Uniform rectilinear array is commonly used to explain the correspondence relationship between spatial sampling and time sampling, while the characteristics of the spatial sampling is much unfamiliar than rectilinear array for the widely used circular array. In this paper, we pointed out that the circular array sampling sequence has the characteristics of the nonlinear frequency modulation (FM) and analyzed the optimal number of circular array combined with the multi-rate signal processing theory by the analysis on the characteristics of the circular array sampling.
Introduction
The reception of space s ignals for the a ntenna array can be regarded as a sampling process on the signal. If th e location o f th e starting sa mpling p oints was def ined a nd the t imeline d irection wa s provided, the ou tput o f t he arra y can co nstitute a d iscrete-time sequ ence. The most ty pical representative is the u niform rectili near ar ray. Based on th e excell ent correspondence bet ween the spatial sa mpling o f uniform rectili near ar ray an d th e co rresponding frequency ti me sampling, th e correlated mature signal and system theory can be used to the analysis of spatial sampling [1] [2] [3] .
In the actual array, circular array is commonly used for a greater surveillance area. In order to obtain better reception, the methods in increasing the pore size and in increasing the number of array elements are usually used to improve the reception performance for antenna array. However, the increase of pore size and the number of array elements is limited. Therefore, the number of array elements for the large antenna must be the limited number in an acceptable cost to the. Large shortwave arrays, for example, shows co mmon uni form circular array with 40 elements, 48 elements, and 96 ele ments etc, and pore size ranging from 100 meter to 300 meter [4] [5] . For the circular array, the issues about spatial sampling characteristics, the diff erence on spatial sampling wi th th e rectili near array, the relation between the reception effect and the pore size and the number of array elements are concerned for the antenna array design an d array signal p rocessing, whi ch are based on th e cir cular array. These iss ues must to b e answered through the theoretical analysis [6] .
Through the analysis on the character istics of the circular array sampling, we pointed out that the circular array sampling sequence has the c haracteristics of the nonlinear frequency modulation (FM). The demodulation results were also explained. Additionally, the optimal number of circular array was analyzed combined with the multi-rate signal processing theory.
The rest paper is organized as the following: In Section 2 introduce the concept of equivalent spacetime. We explain the circular array and modulation in Section 3. Next, we explain the relationship of pulse compression an d spa tial spe ctrum in Sect ion 4. In Section 5 an d Sect ion 6, we an alyze t he circular arra y-rectilinear array t ransformation an d circular array el ements. Fin ally, we draw a conclusion in Section 7.
In the pr ocess of time domain, the ti me signals were sampled for each s t interval, frequency of time samples were 1 s s f t  . Then frequency domain was obtained using the discrete Fourier transform, which helps to get the information about signal spectrum. For a uniform linear array, single reception of each array el ement is equ ivalent t o spatial discrete sa mpling of electro magnetic signals t hat continuous distribution in airspace. The interval of space sampling is the array interval d, and frequency is According to the hypothesis of the narrow band far field signal, time differences of receiving signal for any two array elements are:
u is spatial frequency, and sampling sequence of M array element can be expressed as:
Similar with that interval of time sample should meet requirement of the Nyquist sampling theorem, intervals d of airspace sample must less than the half of space cycle of electromagnetic wave. That is:
If no frequency aliasing within any point of scope was required, then the sampling interval of spatial should as follows:
Corresponding relationships of equivalent space-time is listed in Table 1 . What need ed t o be stres sed is th at r esolution o f the ti me do main is propo rtional to the len gth o f observation. As the sa mples points of time domain can be very huge, so it can be r elatively easier to achieve high resolution. While sample points of spatial are determined by array element of space array, which are l imited. And the resolu tion is proportional to the largest aperture of array that constitute by finite array ele ment. G enerally, th e ap erture of a rray is to o small to suc cessfully o btain a high space resolution. Th is is on e d ifference a mong t he airs pace Fourier transform and time domain Fou rier transform.
Circular array and modulation
Space sampling characteristics of circular array and line array have some kinds of differences. The number o f array elements was def ined as spatial sa mpling rate to facilitate t he study, write as M, 0 degrees is defined as startin g time, and the ti me axis directi on is clock wise, with out considering the characteristics of the signal itself, and consider only the spatial phase shift the array. When sampling of electromagnetic waves on a circle with an aperture is 2R ( R is radius) in s pace, the M sample points exactly can be regarded as a co mplete cy cle, wh ich ch anges in th e sequence o f a cycle. Electromagnetic in formation undergo ne s patial sa mpling, Fo urier t ransform is do ne for t he sa mple sequences and the transform ed result was defined as the s patial sampling spectrum. T he spatial sampling char acteristics o f a cir cular ar ray can b e de monstrated i n t he f requency for so me exte nt.
Taking the ele ctromagnetic wav e with  incident angle as sample, th e i th sa mple po int for spati al sampling of can be expressed as:
Assume the sequences ) ( A composed by M sample points as following： It is can be seen that the spectrum of the circular array sample sequence contains multiple frequency components. ( ) a i phase partial deducting, the following formal can be obtained:
Because of M fs  ，therefor the sample time interval is M t / 1   ，and then the frequency for the time sequence of i th sample point can be expressed as:
Form the ab ove a nalysis, the spa ce sign al is modulated when it is r eceived by ci rcular array, resulting in a non-linear FM sign als. T he FM slope i s s inusoidal ch ange w ith a maximum . The FM b andwidth for this signal and is independent of the sampling points, but only depends on the aperture wavelength ratio. For the time signal, the wider of spectral width the better time resolution; Si milarly, for the spatial signal with modulation of the circular array, the wider of FM broadband the better azimuth resolution. Thus, for a circular array, a sufficiently large pore size is conducive to the accurate estimation on azimuth for the electromagnetic wave.
Pulse compression and spatial spectrum
Through the abov e analysis, we can confirm that the output sign al of circular array is a non-linear FM signal. A similar is chirp signal (LFM), commonly used in the field of radar detection [2] [3] [4] , can both take into acco unt the l ong-range dete ction an d h igh r esolution. In the radar signal p rocessing, acquisition o f distance in formation can be realize d throug h pulse co mpression o f the LFM sign al. Similarly, the pulse compression of a circular array output nonlinear FM si gnal can be used to access orientation information. [1 ] Spatial spectrum obtained from the pulse compression have the same form with that obtained from the vect or correlation method, conventional bea m scanning method and oth er methods. Spatial resolution is l imited b y the aperture or sai d by t he circu lar a rray modulation ba ndwidth, whi ch i s generally bad. So, modern spectrum es timation techniques ar e need ed in or der to obtain high spat ial resolution.
Circular array-rectilinear array transformation
In eq uation ( 7) , as sume ( ( )) ( )
, which s how si milar expression form with the spatial spectrum resulted from spatial sampling through Fourier transform for rectilinear arr ay. If X also has the li ne spectr um property of r ectilinear arr ay sa mpling r esults, the obtain process of X can be regarded as the t ransformation process of th e circular ar ray to a linea r array.
Assume ( ) ( ( ))
For the k th point of ( )
According to Fourier-Bessel principle, when
( ) k J x is the first type Bessel function。The frequency points in band are considerate. . G iven t he magnitude of e ach s ample p oint i s changeable. Following treatm ent can be accept ed: trans formation through a circular array of ar rays sampling results into a virtual line array sampling windowed. Each s ample point multiplies
, th is tr ansformation generate a u niform rectilinear arr ay in a circular array pat tern space [5] [6] . The virtual rectilinear ar ray co nverted from circular array remains the azimuth resolution isotropic property of the circular array, which is different with the real rectilinear array; compared with the true rectilinear array with a same aperture, the spatial resolution of virtual rectilin ear ar ray converted from c ircular array is po orer t han the m aximum resolution of the true rectilinear array, the relative properties can refer the corresponding literature [7] . Some algorithms that only suitable for uniform rectilinear array would also be used in a circular array through the transformation of circular array -rectilinear array [8] [9] [10] .
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Circular array elements
From the spectrum of circular array sampling sequence as M = 3600, we can see that oversampling phenomenon is obvious. Therefore, we can extract form the sample sequence to reduce the sampling rate, that to sa y to reduce the nu mber o f array ele ments. Acco rding to multi-rate s ignal processing theory, in order to protect the signal is not distorted after extract for the signal with sampling rate M, its
, the signal bandwidth is
the number of array elements required is:
In thi s case, th e required num ber o f arr ay elements is 63 . In the actu al case, the number o f ar ray element for most o f the ar rays cannot guarantee to meet the lo ssless ex traction con ditions cover the whole ban d. Taking the co mmon short wave big b asic direction finding array wi th 40 el ements and aperture 100 m (R = 50m) as example, it is recognized as a new array extracted from a array with 3600 elements. In order to make the spatial sampling sequence does not appear aliasing phenomenon in t he frequency aft er th e F ourier transf orm, it is need to satisfy th e condi tions for the signal wavel ength Because of the requi red f requency is less than 19MH z, thi s i s ha rd t o realize d istortion spati al sampling in the f ull-band si gnal f or the sho rtwave. The influence of spectru m a liasing at h igh t he frequency induced by the extraction process will inevitably lead to the sampling results are subj ect to certain "pollution". Taking synthetic beam as example, this effect is manifested in the form of elevated side lobe. Conventional l arge basi c direction finding statio n wi th Wu llenweber antenn a ar ray, th e audi tory measurement is generall y com posed only 12 ele ments a ntenna, the co rresponding an gle range is1 08 degrees, which is equivalent to small the FM bandwidth to cover the hig her frequency band. Assume the number of origin al array elements M is 3600, array element number in 1 08 degree range is 1080, the FM output sequence bandwidth of spatial sampling is: Certainly, because of the transpo rtation of short-wave is in the ionosphe re, usuall y nee d a cer tain angle of incidence, which is eq uivalent to sm aller R  . In this case, max opt f will increase. The addition of reflective network for the antenna array can also reduce the elevated sidelobe caused by aliasing and to effectively improve the coverage at higher frequency.
Conclusion
In this paper, spatial sampling results of circular array were analyzed by the relative digital signal processing theory. The an alysis methods might help the engineering sta ff to h ave a better understanding on spatial s ampling characteristics of circu lar array. Addition, th is work co uld also provide the reference for performance analysis of circular array, large circular array lineup, simulation beam synthesis. Finally, thi s paper opened use ful information for spatial sa mpling characteristics analysis of other arrays.
